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As dealing specifically upon your particular inquiries, you ::re ad
vised as to the first that the term "political agent" is defined in Sec
tion 10 of the Act as follows: 

"'Political agent' shall apply to any person who, upon 
request, or under agreement, receives or disburses money in 
behalf of a candidate." 
It therefore follows that one is not a "political agent" unless he 

rECceives or disburses money in behalf of a candidate, either upon 
request, or under agreement. 

The answer to your second inquiry is, that the only method of 
ascertaining whether one be a political agent, is to determine the 
Question of fact in the light of the definition given. 

In reply to your third inquiry, I will say that the only statement 
required to be filed by a candidate is one in conformity with the ex
press provisions of Section 11 of the Act. 

As to the fourth question, you are advised that Section 12 of the 
Act specifically provides that "any person" not a candidate, who ex
pends money or value in an amount greater than fifty dollars for the 
purposes named shall file the required statements. Hence, a person 
need not necessarily be a "political agent" to come within the purview 
of the statute. 

As to your fifth inquiry, you are advised that there is 'nothing 
in the Corrupt Practices Act which would indicate that a candidate 
may be held responsible for any acts of his friends in aiding his elec
tion, unless of course, such acts are in violation of the law, and are 
known to, or acquiesced in, counseled, aided or abetted by the candidate. 

Yours very truly, 
D. :M. KELLY, 
Attorney General. 

faxation. of Corporations. Banks, Taxation ot. Corpo,ar 
tions, Taxation of. 

Section 7 of Art. XII of the constiltution requires that cor
porations shall be taxed upon all property owned or used by 
them, and Section 17 of the same Article forbids the taxation 
of stocks when the property represented by such stocks is 
within the state and has been taxed. The taxation of bank. 
stock must therefore, be made upon the difference between 
the market value of stock and the va·lue t-hereof due to prop
erty in this state, taxed to the corporation. 

Hon. G. M. Hout,,:, 
State Tax Commissioner, 

Helena, Montana. 
Dear Sir: 

April 24, 1913. 

Replying to yours of the 12th inst., asking for my opinion "as to the 
provisions of the law governing the assessment of banks for taxation 
purposes," I will say that Sec. 1 of Art. XII of the Constitution provides 
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for the revenue of the State. That section puts within the power of the 
legislature the right and duty to prescribe such regulations as will se
cure a just valuation and taxation of all property except that specially 
provided for in Art. XII. 

Sec. 7 of Art. XII of the Constitution reads as follows: 
"The power to tax corporations or corporate property shall 

never be relinquished or suspended, and all corporations in this 
State, or doing business therein, shall be subject to taxation for 
state, county, school, municipal and other purposes, on real and 
personal property owned or used by them and not by this con
stitution exempted from taxation." 
Sec. 17 of Art. XII reads as follows: 

"The word property as used in this ·article is hereby de
clared to include moneys, credits, bonds, stocks, franchises and 
all matters and things (real, personal and mixed) capable of 
private ownership, but this shall not be construed so as to 
authorize the taxation of the stocks of any company or cor
poration where the property of such company or corporation 
represented by such stocks is within the state and has been 
taxed." 
These two sections of the constitution very materially limit the 

construction to be placed upon Secs. 2503, 2504 and 2505. The first 
explicitly commands the taxation of property, both real and personal 
belonging to or used by the corporation, to the corporation. The sec
tion forbids the taxation of shares of stoock when the property repre
sented by such shares is within the state and has been taxed. The 
word "property" as defined by Sec. 17 of Art. XII of the constitution, 
includes every speCies of property with which a bank would carryon 
bU·f'iness, and which the stock of the bank would represent. Sec. 7 of 
Art. XII requires that it be taxed to the corporation. Sec. 17 forbids 
that stocks representing sucll property shall be taxed. 

The result of these provisions is that the only assessment which 
can b( made upon the stocks of any corporation is upon any excess 
there may be in the aggregate market value of the shares over the value 
found for all the property belonging to the corporation in this state and 
assessed thereto. For these reasons it is my opinion that neither of 
the methods outlined in your letter as to the method of assessing banks 
is in conformity with the constitutional provisions above quoted. 

Secs. 2503, 2504 and 2505 must be construed in conformity to the 
explicit mandates of the constitution, and any provision in them con
trary to the constitution is of no effect. 

From what has already been said it will be seen that the method of 
enrolling stockholders outlined in the fourth paragraph of your letter 
would be valuable only in giving the assessor the information neces
E.ary to enable him to assess the stockholders as above outlined. Such 
an assessment would be against each shareholder for so much personal 
l·roperty, the value of which would be estimated upon the difference be
tween the aggregate market value of the shares and the property, real 
and personal, of the corporation. Such assessment should be made and 
enrolled in the same manner as the assessment upon any other personal 
property. 

Yours very truly, 
D. )1. KELLY, 
Attorney General. 




